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H.T.P T.P()
 
Im just a simple human trying to achieve the best, i hope that some day, ill be
able to change the world to a better place, and poetry is my way...
 
i find poetry lets out my inner thoughts, my hopes and wishes, i dont know why,
but when i write poetry, the thoughts that come to my head, the feelings that i
feel, the words that i say, just make me smile, and put my hopes up again...
 
i havent been through much in life, i just feel if i start now, trying to change the
world..i might just have a good chance at it...my main aim in changing the world,
is to just have one thing that will invade our everyday, and create happiness
everywhere...PEACE...thats all i want, thats all we need...yet theres no harm in
dreaming...
 
some people, live their everyday with no food, no drinks, no clothes, no home to
sleep in, and yet if i compare myself to them, i'd say i live in heaven, if i dont
have them problems, then i will get problems concerning what i have, and whats
around me, and with the help of god, i shall jump over these obsticles and walk
smoothly down the path of life...
 
i have many dreams, i have many hopes and wishes, yet although most of these
dreams, and wishes dont come true, i still keep trying to achieve them, everyone
has a chance to shine, and ill get my chance soon enough...
 
to those who have dreams, i hope they come true, to those who live in poverty, i
hope it gets better for you, for those who are suffering from any illness, i hope
you get cured, if your crying, i hope them tears get replaced with laughter, i
hope that everyone will get to live in peace and tranquility, and laugh, smile and
live with all their rights and freedom, i hope, ill keep on hoping, and ill never stop
hopeing
 
Hala
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Change In Me
 
I had my mind set
To change my ways
Because my heart won’t let
Me live my days
 
I know my actions aint right
Im truly trying to change
Im in the dark waiting for the light
Im living in a suffocating cage
 
All i did was cry
On the things I’ve done wrong
But now i will try
To be nothing but strong
 
I admit the past was a waste of time
But my future is waiting
Changing isn’t a crime
My old self im hating
 
People don’t change over night
But im gonna start from today
To my last breath im gonna fight
To not change what i say
 
It’s time for something new
It’s time to see
All the wrongs I’ve done
Need a change in me
 
H.T.P T.P
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Dear Mr President
 
What have we done?
To receive this pain
Killing us with guns
Missiles fire down like rain
 
People dying everyday
You are to be blamed
Where’s the peace you always say?
You should be ashamed
 
Heartless men walk the ground
Innocent people crying
Shooting people all around
To escape, they are truly trying
 
You treat us like trash
You assume were not strong
All you want is the cash
Your 100% wrong
 
Where’s the love after a fight
Nothing is there but hatred
Nowhere to sleep in the night
And you say you’ve always cared
 
Oh innocent people its time for a change
Your suffering your everyday
All you do is live in a cage
To God is the only WAY!
 
H.T.P T.P
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Education
 
You have an education
Don’t be a humiliation
Destroy the temptation
And be a sensation
 
You have a culture to uphold
Believe in yourself you are told
Be warm don’t be cold
Have a pure soul
 
Many people out there
Walk around with no hair
Their feet are bare
Yet you still don’t care
 
You don’t have to be a nerd
Nor a singing bird
To just be heard
That just absurd
 
You have a future to create
This needs no debate
It’s never too late
To change your fate
 
Hunger for education
100% concentration
In this very nation
Will be the new generation...
 
H.T.P T.P
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Family
 
The warm feeling
The tears that get wiped
The hug that holds you tight
That is family
 
The tearless nights
The everyday smiles
The echoed laughs
That is family
 
The helpful advice
The ending fights
The endless talks
That is family
 
The waking sunshine
The sleepy sunset
The bright faces
That is family
 
The amazing voices
The wrong choices
Directed to the right direction
That is family
	
family is all around us!
 
H.T.P T.P
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Hope
 
Forget your sorrow
Hope for better days
Hope for tomorrow
Will be different in many ways
 
What’s that over the mountain?
Is that a rainbow after rain?
Is that a fountain?
That will wash away my pain
 
Can you see yourself shining?
Through the darkest room
Making a cloud with a silver lining
Can you make a flower bloom?
 
Walk the path of life
And live with no worry
Just work and strive
And never be sorry
 
There are moments that are dark
Ones you have to cope
The ones that will leave a mark
But all you need is hope
 
H.T.P T.P
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I Miss You
 
Now you’re gone
I imagine you there
Ever since i was born
You were the one to care
 
Now you’re away
I can’t live any more
Day after day
Life is becoming a bore
 
Where are the days
Where we’d laugh and sing
Now you’re a long way away
I miss the happiness you used to bring
 
Why did you leave me here?
All alone in this life
The future is what i fear
Im on my own to survive
 
Who’s going to comfort me?
When im all upset and crying
Can’t you see?
You’re the point why i was trying!
 
Look at me today
Im always so blue
I wish you were here
Cause i miss you
 
H.T.P T.P
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I Moved On
 
Even though you’re not there
To hold me close in your arms
You're face is everywhere
Along with your glowing charms
 
I know you’re not around anymore
To wipe my tears
The ones to the ground they fall
The ones i bottled up for years
 
It’s not you im hating
But it’s your actions that worry me
When you were around i was suffocating
But when you went it was easy to breathe
 
Yours lies over a million times i met
Yet instead i still believed
All i want is to forget
All the dreams i conceived
 
I used to see it in your eyes
All the hate you had for me
Im glad i realised
We weren’t meant to be
 
Sure my heart is insane
But i know I’ll strive
I’ll fall in love again
But for now i moved on in life...
 
H.T.P T.P
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Life's Ups And Downs
 
Hoping for me to have a say
Hoping god will help me day after day
All i want is a simple miracle
That will just blow us away
 
No food to eat
Neither chicken nor meat
Just pieces of bread
To keep us strong for the heat
 
People becoming sick
Is this supposed to be a trick?
Laughing at our disgrace
Do they have hearts out of brick?
 
I suppose this is a nightmare
No one out there to really care
We are humans as well you know
This is definitely not fair
 
No centerlink to give us money
I suppose this seems so funny
We have the bees
And you have the honey
 
No nice clothes to wear
No one to do our hair
Ha-Ha im laughing
I suppose this is my silly despair? 
 
No laughter to hear, all we do is weep
Not a single place to lie down and sleep
This is an awful life
This is giving me a creep
 
No internet to use
No $100 shoes
No books to read
No holidays on a cruise
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No shows to see
I wish we were free
To live our lives
So happily
 
No heaters in the cold
No goods to be sold
No ice creams to eat
No toys to hold
 
This is our life
And thank god we can survive
Because without his help
I don’t know how we are to strive
 
No shops or towns
No smile just frowns
I suppose this is life
With its ups and downs
 
H.T.P T.P
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Losing Someone I Love
 
We laughed all night long
We cracked jokes and sang a song
Tonight was the best night
For our friendship was so strong
 
The next day came so fast
We thought it will forever last
Yet she was upset today
“What’s wrong” i asked
 
She got up and started to cry
She said “oh why oh why”
I looked at her in sympathy
I knew this cry was no lie
 
I hugged her with care
She sobbed and said “this is no fair”
She cried and cried
My heart was in despair
 
I listened to her all day
Crying away
I wonder what happened
We all have forgotten about yesterday
 
She said “she must be above”
“Flying like a dove”
I looked at her with tears in my eyes
“For today i lost someone i love”
 
H.T.P T.P
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